Elena
Rahrig

TRANSFORMING
LIVES
and
BUSINESSES
See why Elena is the #1 choice
for a keynote speaker on building empires,
transforming lives, and communication.

When it comes to choosing a
professional speaker for your next
event, you will ﬁnd no one more
entertaining,
s p u n k y, a n d
knowledgeable on their topic – no
one will leave your audience or
colleagues with such a renewed
passion for life – than award winning
author Elena Rahrig. Whether your
audience is 10 or 10,000, in North
America or abroad, Elena can deliver
a tailor-made message of inspiration for
your next conference.
One of the most talented keynote
speakers of our generation, Elena’s
speaking philosophy is based upon
understanding that your audience
doesn’t want to be “talked to”. Rather,
they want to be entertained, ready for
action, and leave with a plan they can
realistically implement. Elena is sure to
capture all three styles of learning in
every presentation–Teach, Show, and
Do. Furthermore, she understands that
motivation is short-lived; therefore, she
is sure to inspire in order to jump start
results. If you are looking for a
memorable speaker who will leave your
audience wanting more, then book
Elena Rahrig today!

ElenaSpeaks.com

Elena’s Topics:
Communication
Expert Positioning
Business to Empire
Leadership
Engagement
Publication Topics

Most Requested Programs
Transform Your Life

Transform Your Business

Your Results Are Your Fault

A Proven System to Gain Vision
and Discover Passion.

A Proven Strategy to Gain T.I.M.E.
Time, Impact, Money, Excitement.

A Proven Strategy to Take
Control–make your life happen.

In this powerful presentation, your
audience will learn how to train their
brain for success. They will become
enlightened to how their brain
operates and why it works against
them, rather than for them.
Moreover, Elena’s hands on
approach will have each person
leaving with a clear vision of their
passion, and what to do next – how
to implement their passion for both
personal and business success.

T.I.M.E. is what every entrepreneur
truly desires. In this empowering
presentation Elena teaches the
essentials to obtaining T.I.M.E.
This presentation is sure to leave
your audience pumped up and
eager to apply what they learn.
Elena does not just assist others
in creating businesses; rather, she
assist her clients and teaches her
audience to build Empires.

Most entrepreneurs ﬁnd themselves with a business that
resembles being a small band in
a small town, not quite ready to
hit the big stage. Ultimately, what
we obtain and achieve is our own
fault. In this presentation, Elena
gives great insights and tangible
teachings that leads your audience
to take back the control over their
life and step onto the large stages
of success.

To Book Elena:
(P) (910) 688-3769
(E) Info@ElenaSpeaks.com

Praise from Meeting Planners:
“We feel very fortunate that we were able to have Elena Rahrig
as our opening keynote speaker for the WiBN National
Conference for Women. The right amount of humor with the
right amount of knowledge makes for the perfect speaker. Her
presentation was uplifting, entertaining, and enlightening. She
certainly set the mood of the conference for the day. You can't
go wrong with Elena Rahrig!
– Jeanne Porter
Founder, Women in Business Networking
Award-winning author of SUCCESS: Powered by Relationships

“Elena presented a training session with our student workers about igniting their inner warrior.
She was very engaging with the students in a way that motivated them to explore their potentials.”

TRANSFORM

– Debra E Niswander
Bluﬀton University
Assistant Director of Financial Aid

The
ELENA RAHRIG
LIVE Experience
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Elena’s Bio
Elena Rahrig is a Professional Consultant, and is an internationally recognized author, speaker, and
program development expert. She has written 10 books, from her personal development book titled,
Are You Boxed In? to her autobiography, children’s books, and how to books; such as: Transform:
Transforming your business into an empire. For over ten years she has helped entrepreneurs maximize
their opportunities. Furthermore, Elena has created personal development programs, leading with her
adult program: Your 5D Transformation System. Piggy-backing this program are her mini programs: Are
You Boxed In?, Your Personalized Road Map to Success, and Stimulate Your Mind. Elena has also
created 7 academies, in which she now consults clients through. These academies are: Public Speaking,
Author and Publication, Strategic Book Marketing, Coaching and Consulting, Program Development,
Empire Creator, and Membership Website Builder.
Elena’s entrepreneurial journey began at the age of 12, when her father began paying her to read books
on business, life, and spirituality. Books by authors such as: Robert Kyoski, Napoleon Hill, Rush Limbaugh,
Joyce Meyer, Donald Trump, Joel O'steen, and Max Lucado. During these times, her father also hired her
to assist his secretaries at his large company in order to begin training her for her entrepreneurial life. By
age of 18, Elena’s speaking career began, and by her mid 20’s she was a nationally recognized speaker.
As the Founder of Otter Publishing New York, and Elena Rahrig Transform, Elena is grateful for her large
team who help her to remain focused as a wife and mother of four children. When not working to help
others, Elena stays ﬁt in mind, body, and spirit, through civic involvement, continued education, and
exercise. To learn more about Elena Rahrig visit: ElenaSpeaks.com / ElenaTransform.com /
OtterPubNY.com
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